
 
 

Chapter Board Draft Meeting Minutes 
Zoom Conference Call 

July 10, 2020 
 

Call to Order:   9:35 a.m. Mike Bisset  

Board Member Attendance 
  Present Absent 

Mike Bisset President X* 
 

Tony Roos President-elect 
 

X 
Ashley Cantlon Secretary X*  
John Lewis Treasurer X*  
Dan Boss National Delegate X* 

 

Gordon Munro  Immediate Past President X*  
Tim Blackwood Director X*  
Chase Welborn  Director X*  
Kaaren Hofmann Director X* 

 

Russ Norton Director X*  
Doug Singer Director X*  
Shannon Williams Director X*  
Gregg Weston Foundation Liaison X*  
Terry Song Foundation Liaison X* 

       

       * Present via Conference Call  

              

Action Items are shown in bold italicized font 
 
Joint Meeting with Scholastic Foundation Board: Dayna Webb, Eric Jones, Ken 
Stoneman, Delora Kerber, Sue Nelson, Rick Olson, and Laurie Allen 
 
Guests: Maggie Vohs, Peggy McCormick, Jenifer Willer 
 
Foundation Board Business/Updates 
 

• Review/Approval of Minutes: Eric sent out minutes 
 
Gregg moved to approve. Ken Seconded. Motion passed.  
 

• Review/Approval of Financials: Rick Olson reported the following: 
o $517K in total assets 
o 2 checks haven’t cleared on scholarships yet. Will need to reach back out 

to recipients (Laurie to follow up).  



o Need to find a way to do a virtual fundraiser to help keep scholarships 
whole or start reducing amount of scholarships. Current balance is 
trending downward. Roos has ideas on fundraising 

o Approval of Financials Report 
 
Delora moved to approve. Gregg Seconded. Motion passed.  
 
Presentation of Recommended Recipients for Fall 2020 for Board Approval 
 
Laurie presented the following: 

• Have received great response so far. Missing from 5 campuses at this time (one 
is Michael Lindburg Scholarship from PSU which we just need to review 
applications and choose one). 

• PCC – applicant doesn’t meet residency requirement. 
• Walla Walla has 2 coordinators but haven’t received anything from them. 
• Reviewed recipients who have submitted applications with boards. 

 
Modifications of Board Resolution to reflect changes and/or scholarships not 
awarded 
 

• How does board feel about nonresponsive applicant funds? 
o Recommendation to pursue filling these applicants. Make deadlines clear 

(Aug. 15). Singer to help with contacting Lane County Community 
College. 

o If some candidates aren’t nominated for awards then maybe consider 
letting those awards go for this year, which could help preserve financials. 

• NTE awards = $33K – assumes that pending scholarships that haven’t gone 
through are also included in this #. 

 
Foundation Committee Reports 
 

• Bylaw Update 
• Operations, Succession Planning and Process Improvement 

Strategic Planning 
• Scholastic Criteria Review and Update 

o Weston: No updates – smooth process 
 
10:44 Foundation Board Meeting Closed 
 

• Eric: Does foundation need to take action today to continue advocating for 
donations and taking on fundraising 

• Weston: We’ve heavily relied on fundraising at conferences – will be interested in 
another meeting between two boards to discuss options.  

• Kerber: participated in an online auction recently that went well – this could be an 
option for scholastic foundation. 



• Song: any resolution on Facebook funds that we discussed a few weeks ago? 
Eric: yes, funding did come through to foundation. Came in through Lewis’ 
birthday fund. 

 
Chapter Board Business/Updates 
 

• President’s Report – Bisset presented the following: 
o Late June we were notified that we received the PACE award 

 Recognized Eric and Munro for work on putting application together 
 Eric: can communications committee assist with announcement? 

• Bisset: yes that would be great, need to submit photo by 
August 1. 

 Munro: need to ask for medallion that goes with the award – Bisset 
will do this 

o Notification that Nick Kelsay received lifetime membership, need to send 
congratulations letter and feature in newsletter. Eric will follow up with 
Bisset to arrange this acknowledgement. 

 
• Secretary’s Report – Cantlon distributed draft minutes from the June Board 

Meetings.  
 
Boss moved to approve June 5, 2020 minutes. Second by Welborn.  Motion carried.  
 
Boss moved to approve June 15th minutes. Seconded by Singer. Motion carried. 
 
Cantlon to finalize minutes today to be sent with Secretary report with audit to 
national. 

 
• Treasurer’s Report -    Lewis reported the following: 

 
o Lewis distributed financial reports through June 30 for review 
o Not much activity since last month except expenses from Cameo. We’re 

showing some more losses.  
o Concerned with losses partly due to cancellation of events and partly due 

to how we’ve been treating gains/losses over the last couple of years. 
Cancellations cost chapter $65K.  
 We’ve scaled back some payouts – sent $500 to Math Counts (this 

will be one of first transactions for next year’s accounting) 
 Do we need to send letters to scholarship recipients letting them 

know that we won’t be paying student memberships? 
• Bisset: we did pay this for this year but we need to talk about 

what we’re doing moving forward.  
• Lewis: We will talk about budget later in this meeting. If we 

end up striking this from our budget we will need to send 
correspondence.  



o Bisset: pointed out $84K + resources in the account. We’ve already 
received revenue for developing leader class and have $25K in expenses 
associated with that – our actual balance is closer to $60K.  

o Lewis: Cvent (online registration company) – based on Maggie’s 
accounting for Apr – June – there is a charge that may change coding, not 
necessarily bottom line. Didn’t look at this at the audit – will need to look at 
how Cameo reported Cvent charges (for instance $5K charge shown as a 
bank charge that should have been reimbursement). Will look into this 
further.  

o Blackwood: confirm that expenses associated with speakers, etc., was 
associated with prep work of April conference before conference was 
cancelled.  

Hofmann moved to approve June financial report. Second by Blackwood. Motion 
passed.  
 

o Bisset asked where we stand with audit – seems like coding allocations 
should have been rectified.  
 Lewis: Williams, Weston, Blackwood all participated in audit – 

everything was accounted for. Were a few minor items that came 
up but resolved. Will be following up to tie up loose ends. 

 Weston: one concern was whether we incurred extra charges for 
credit card transactions both bringing in and redistributing money. 
Didn’t find anything in event books that was questionable – 
everything was well documented. Can easily check all boxes on 
requirements for National report. 

 Boss: recommend making note on audit about mixup in coding. As 
long as things have been cleared up in association with moving 
accounts (contradicting amounts shown initially).  

• Lewis: Those have been cleared up with Maggie, ended up 
being an incorrect assumption on her part. 

• Bisset: Recommend reporting numbers approved by audit 
committee.  

National Report – Boss reported following: 
o Sent out National’s talking points for July 
o National congress was cancelled 
o National looking to do online trainings 

 
 
Continuing Business 
 

o FYE21 Budget Approval – Lewis reported the following: 
 Lewis sent out preliminary budget to Board via email. 
 Consulted Bisset and Roos. 
 Initial estimate based on prior years. 



 Events need to generate at least enough revenue to cover 
expenses if we hold them (particularly this year).  

 Need to include Cameo’s professional and event related fees in 
budget as appropriate.  

 Should we move Pavement Maintenance class next year even 
though it’s an odd year and they’re typically held in even years? 

 Assumptions for increases on event budgets (5% in draft budget) 
 No Silver Falls retreat, no PWX, no attendance at WA conference 
 Will need to talk about decisions on if we’re showing events in our 

budget for the coming year or not. 
 Boss: Where does reserve show up in budget? 

• Lewis: no beginning fund balance in past spreadsheet – we 
could show carryover and reserves from prior year. 

• Bisset: we are showing what we’re presenting to National – 
depending on if we’re planning on relying on/using the 
reserves to cover some expenses we’d need to show that.  

• Theoretically if current budget is true, or ending budget will 
also be $85K 

• Munro: National really just wants to see what our plan is for 
next year – isolates planned expenses and revenue from 
contingency, etc.  

• Boss: would be helpful to include in future reports.  
• Bisset: National already canceled 2021 Chapter Leaders 

event – can delete this. Likely no travel expenses in the 
coming year. 

• Blackwood: would be good to have a conversation about the 
Fall conference before adopting budget.  

• Boss: we could move forward with the proposed budget and 
could just change it as needed based on decisions about 
events.  

• Lewis: direction at last meeting was to include all events and 
have the expenses/revenue associated with them zero each 
other out. That way if we don’t have one it won’t affect our 
bottom line. 

 Bisset: proposed to talk about Board’s preference regarding 
donations to scholastic foundation.  

• Eric: may be two areas of contribution – one for student 
memberships (relatively small amt. under $500 total) and  

o Lewis carried through budget from last year with 
respect to this expense.  
 Bisset: Could change description of line 863 to 

say “scholarship recipient student 
memberships”? and change budget 
accordingly. 



 $2,500 in 863 reduced by $500 to result in 
$2,000. Zero out travel expenses. Could 
increase line 899 to foundation by the 
remaining balance. 

 
Singer moved to approve adoption of proposed budget 2020/2021 budget as discussed, 
Boss seconded. Motion carried.  
 
Lunch 12:15 
 
After Lunch attendees: Munro, Cantlon, Hofmann, Boss, Blackwood, McCormick, 
Bisset, Singer, Jones, Williams, Vohs, Lewis, Willer, Song, Welborn, Webb, Norton 
 

o Fall Event Discussion – Bisset shared information from National as well as 
had a conversation with Roos regarding upcoming discussion about 
whether to proceed with Fall event.  
 Boss shared that so far one chapter was originally going to host a 

Fall event and after discussion with National decided not to go 
through with it. National is concerned with insurance and liability 
related to chapter activities. 

 Many chapters have been cancelling live in person events (golf 
tournaments, conferences, etc.) 

 Eric: saw the pole that we sent out a couple of weeks ago about 
potentially holding the conference in Pendleton.  

 Willer: hasn’t been able to put anything together but we’ve been 
able to put on a luncheon in Eugene that was successful.  

 Singer: it was easy to do – some lessons learned.  
 Boss: can engineers get PDH’s and CEU’s through these virtual 

events?  
• Yes, PDH’s 

 Maggie: once National didn’t support conference it seems like 
debating the issue is a waste of time – we should move on from the 
concept. If this is our choice Maggie can draft letters to event 
coordinators letting them know so that they can fill spots with other 
events. 

• PWE and PWL are still scheduled for Fall so we’ll need to 
discuss this as well. 40 participants, could achieve a socially 
distanced event in ballroom.  

• Still hasn’t signed contract for DL – waiting to see what 
direction we’re headed in.  

• Bob asked if he could move Pendleton in rotation rather than 
waiting until 2024.  

 Bisset: Bob sent an email acknowledging that if National doesn’t 
support event then it’s likely that he won’t be able to host.  



 Willer: People have been able to get CEU’s virtually recently. 
• OESAC is the organization that dictates this. 

 Bisset: other thoughts regarding Fall conference and school? 
Seems like we could move forward with canceling them.  

 Hofmann: Can work with Jenifer to talk through technical aspects of 
hosting virtual conference.  

 Maggie: can look into discussing needs for OESAC to approve – 
contact OESAC – costs $200 for short schools to get this approval.  

 Virtual conferences do incur some costs (fairly minimal, but they’re 
there). 

 Bisset: McMinnville City manager is participating in a virtual 
conference. LOC, other organizations are doing this too. Becoming 
more common.  

 Maggie: Exhibitors will also step up and go where the people are – 
they will likely be responsive to a virtual  

 Willer: If we could do hour long sessions and then a couple of 
keynotes with sponsors for each – we can help advertise them. 
They could theoretically provide the funds we would need rather 
than charging delegates.  

 Lewis: could do virtual conference, but also hold golf tournament on 
side (?). Some organizations are charging nominal fees and being 
successful. 

 Maggie: could set up virtual meetings with vendors meeting people 
in field in person for people to watch.  

 Singer: WA APWA – precastor up in Washington gave virtual tour 
of plant, which was a cool presentation to watch. Would need to be 
organized, but something that could make things more interesting.  

 Boss: probably wasn’t a live tour, but still well done.  
 Eric: Two types of audiences represented between conferences 

and short schools – wouldn’t underestimate effort it would take to 
prepare virtual events to put these together.  

 Willer: there are a handful of people who have expressed interested 
in putting on webinars that would have been done at April 
conference – could use those and then send out email to sponsors 
and see if there is anyone interested in sponsoring.  

• Not much expense if we’re just doing presentations as we’ve 
been doing (an hour here and there), but request help from 
Peggy and Maggie to help reach out to sponsors.  

 Williams: could put on presentations in 2 hour blocks (other 
organizations have been doing this) – likes this as an idea for 
people to look forward to.  

• Peggy: could do this on a regular schedule in 2 hour blocks 
(for instance every Wednesday from 11-1) or something. 



 Peggy: could do one day a week for a month – could combine 
groups from conference and short school and not separate out the 
technical sessions between the two audiences. Then could 
combine the efforts of putting it on, and not duplicate efforts.  

 Munro: who is organizing speakers for short school? 
• Peggy: committee for Street Maintenance and Collection 

Systems – 3 people are delegated to procure speakers for 
these topics. Could get 6 speakers this way.  

 Eric: would also need to coordinate this with luncheon schedule so 
you’re not competing between different groups.  

 Singer: there were lessons learned from the Eugene luncheon – 
Brian initially required people to have a Zoom login instead of 
providing a link and password to each participant. 

 Willer: for security reasons it’s better to have people register and 
then send out a link and password to people. 

 Dayna: has been talking with awards committee about possibility of 
having an online awards ceremony. If we don’t do awards programs 
and hand out awards we might preclude people from applying to 
National and therefore jeopardizing PACE award eligibility.  

 Hofmann: Zoom has options to highlight speakers – could also 
have a couple of people interacting, which would help make the 
event more personal.  

 Eric: Do we have the technical skills to put together the 
presentations, etc., or would it be better to try and hire a consultant 
to help put something like this together? 

• Hofmann: don’t necessarily need to bring a consultant on 
board but we’d need to get up to speed on how to present in 
the way we want.  

• Williams: for awards ceremony – could ask people 
submitting awards to generate a video for each individual 
project. (30 second videos) Solicit membership to help 
develop this content.  

• Singer: Krey could talk about awards and then photos can 
be playing in background (like how he has been doing it the 
last few ceremonies).  

 Munro: usually have our business meeting during conference – 
need to figure out what to do about this (could be a separate 
discussion). This is generally one of our requirements.  

 Bisset: we could run technical sessions during a week and also 
schedule additional meetings (business meeting, awards 
ceremony, etc.) 

 Blackwood: lots of possibilities and will have some expenses. 
Recommend putting small group to talk this through. Ok with 
charging nominal fee ($25 or so) – thinks that membership and 



vendors would support this. We have a responsibility to make sure 
our chapter stays solvent.  

 Peggy: with Zoom there is an ability to not show participants’ 
videos, can only show speaker if desired. 

 
o Boss: when do we need to make decision on leadership schools?  

 Maggie: we do have contracts – no reason to believe that we can 
get out of contracts unless something happens (Governor shut 
down, etc.). We need to make a plan on contingency for unknowns. 
All venues are different – will send summary to Mike.  

• Boss: want to hear from Jeannie and Mike on how the 
schools could be held.  

• Hofmann: Zoom also has breakout session abilities – 
another option for us to consider.  

o Lewis: might make sense to have another interim meeting to discuss 
details.  

 
Hofmann moved to cancel in person Fall conference and short schools. Second by 
Welborn. Motion passed. Bisset and Maggie to work on notifications to speakers and 
venues. 
 
Mike will follow up with Dan Hartman about leadership classes and insurance 
implications. 
 
Resource for hosting Zoom webinars (from Welborn): https://zoom.us/docs/doc/Zoom-
Video-Webinars-FAQ.pdf 
 
Someone will need to chat with Delora regarding awarding Bose award.  
 
Willer to send Hofmann list of speakers that she had lined up.  
 
Adjourn:  2:12 p.m. 
 
 

2020 Chapter Board Meeting Schedule 
Jan 10th 

Salem (Willow Lake 
Wastewater 

Treatment Plant) 
Water Resources &  

Feb 7th 
City of Oregon 

City 
Awards 

Mar 6th 
City of Eugene 

Education & 
Communications 

Apr 7th 
Seaside, OR 

Spring Conference 

May 1st  
Zoom Conference Call 

(shorter meeting) 

Jun 5th 

3J 
Technology & Utility-Public 

ROW 

Jul 10th 
Murraysmith 

Joint- Foundation & 
Scholarship  

Aug 7th  
Wilsonville Public 

Works/Police 
Bldg. 

Leadership & 
Standard Specs 

Sep  
PWX 

 

Oct 20th  
City of Pendleton 
Fall Conference 

Nov 6th  
Newberg 

Emergency Management & 
Sustainability  

Dec 8th /9th 
Silver Falls 

Board Retreat 
 
 

 
 

https://zoom.us/docs/doc/Zoom-Video-Webinars-FAQ.pdf
https://zoom.us/docs/doc/Zoom-Video-Webinars-FAQ.pdf


 
2020 Oregon Chapter Milestones: 

∼ Jan 2020:  Send strategic plan, board mtg calendar and report request to committee chairs – (Bisset)
 
<DONE>  

∼ Jan 2020:  February 2020 Council of Chapters Meeting registration due - (Boss) <DONE> 
∼ Jan 15, 2020:  1099 forms due – (Lewis) <DONE> 
∼ Jan 31, 2020:  2019 Year-end Chapter Delegate Report due – (Boss) <DONE> 
∼ Jan 2020:  Review group memberships for vacancies & contact them to fill (Membership Committee) – 

Distribute list for February Board Meeting (membership awards due March 1) <DONE> 
∼ Mar 1, 2020:  Top Ten Leader nomination due –  (Munro) <DONE> 
∼ Mar 1, 2020:  National Award nominations due - (Krey Younger) <DONE> 
∼ Feb 2020:  APWA Chapter President attends APAO Banquet and part of awards presentation –  (Singer) 

<DONE>  
∼ Apr 1, 2020:  Public Works Week Proclamation to Governor’s office (min. 30-day notice) - (Bisset)  

http://www.oregon.gov/gov/Pages/Proclamation-Request-Guidelines.aspx <DONE> 
∼ May 1, 2020:  Appoint Chapter Audit Committee – (Bisset) <DONE> 
∼ Jun 1, 2020:  Invite National Dignitary to Fall Conference –  (Bisset)  
∼ Jun 1, 2020:  PACE Award nomination due – (Munro) <DONE> 
∼ Jun 5, 2020:  Adopt FY20/21 Budget at Board Meeting (Lewis) <DONE> 
∼ Jul 2020:  Coordinate with the Foundation and send out letter to scholarship winners (Bisset)  
∼ Jul 2020:  Sign up scholarship winners as members (Lewis)  
∼ July 2020:  Chapter Audit – (Committee: TBD) <DONE> 
∼ July 2020:  Cameo Contract Renewal (Lewis)  
∼ Jul 31, 2020:  Mid-year Chapter Delegate Report due – (Boss)  
∼ Aug 1, 2020:  Annual Chapter Audited Financial Report Due to National -  (Lewis)  
∼ Aug 7, 2020:  Present Officer Nominations to Executive Board – (Munro/Nominating Committee)  
∼ Aug 31, 2020:  Chapter Award nominations due – (Krey Younger)  
∼ Oct 1, 2020:  Officer Nominations to Voting Chapter Members – (Munro)  
∼ Nov 2020: Resolutions to Update Chapter Bank Account Signature for New Officers - (Lewis) 
∼ Dec 1, 2020:  Invite National Dignitary to Spring Conference – (Roos) 
∼ Dec 8-9, 2020 Board Retreat:  2021 Top Ten Nominee selection – (Board members) 
∼ Dec 2020:  Attend one NWPWI School – (Bisset) 
∼ Dec 14, 2020:  2021 Chapter Branch/Officers due – (Cantlon) 
 

2020-2021 Event Dates: 

∼ Feb 18, 2020: 56th Annual Engineers Week (ASCE) - PDX 
∼ Feb 20-21, 2020: Council of Chapters Winter Meeting, Kansas City, MO 
∼ Mar 17-20, 2020: Street Maintenance & Collection Systems Spring School, Riverhouse, Bend - 

cancelled 
∼ Mar 17-20, 2020: The Developing Leader, Sunriver Resort, Bend - cancelled 
∼ April 7-10, 2020: OR Chapter Spring Conference, Seaside - cancelled 
∼ April 13-15, 2020: Green Transportation Summit & Expo, Tacoma 
∼ April 14-17, 2020: WA Chapter Spring Conference, Vancouver, WA 
∼ April 21-22, 2020: Roadway Preventative Maintenance, Eagle Crest Resort, Redmond - cancelled 
∼ May 17-23, 2020: National Public Works Week 
∼ Aug 30 – Sept 2, 2020: PWX – NOLA - cancelled 
∼ Oct 6-9, 2020: WA Chapter Fall Conference, Spokane, WA 
∼ Oct 13-15, 2020: Street Maintenance & Collection Systems Fall School, Best Western Plus, Hood 

River 
∼ Oct 15-17, 2020: LOC Conference, Salem 
∼ Oct 20-23, 2020: OR Chapter Fall Conference, Pendleton 

http://www.oregon.gov/gov/Pages/Proclamation-Request-Guidelines.aspx


∼ Nov 17-20, 2020: Public Works Leadership, Surfsand Resort, Cannon Beach 
∼ Dec 8-11, 2020: Public Works Essentials, Holiday Inn, Wilsonville 
∼ Feb 2021: Chapter Leaders Training / Council of Chapters Winter Meeting, Kansas City, MO 
∼ April 6-9, 2021: OR Chapter Spring Conference – Red Lion PDX 
∼ Aug 29 – Sept 1, 2021: PWX – St. Louis, MO 
∼ October 2021: OR Chapter Fall Conference – Canyonville 

 
National APWA Committee Members: Mike Bisset – PW Projects of the Year; Peggy Keppler & Delora 
Kerber – Professional Development; Matt Rodrigues – Center for Sustainability (Chair); Pam Berrian – 
DCS Research Council; and Tony Roos - Awards  


